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Ching suggests help
for 'action countries;'
-supports involv~ment
Reporting:

Preston Peterson
'Life Writer
"Underdeveloped countries of Asia will be the
arena where the action is," said Dr. Hung Wo
Ching, guest speaker at the annual East-West
Institute held Monday morning in the Chase Fine
Arts Center.
Dr.
Ching,
a prosperous
Hawaiian
businessman and graduate of USU, urged aid to

the needy Asian countries so may be able to
stabilize.
Ching stated that to understand the people of
Asia it is important to understand the "socioeconomic factors which have shaped the attitudes, personalities,
aspirations,
and longrange planning of Asians."
Colonialism
Prior to World War II, the smaller nations of
Asia where dominated by the colonial power of
Japan, France the Netherlands and England.
Ching said, these nations were "the major
economic exploiters during the era of relative
peace between World Wars I and II. They forcibly subjugated nations in order to obtain advantages in human and natural resources."
Ching stated that, "the United States was the
only major power which refused to participate in
the colonization of Asia." Ching added, that it
was the United States role in the Philippines that
prevented other nations from subjugating the
Philippines, and that the United States insisted
that all nations trade with China on an equal
basis.
Educational Restrictions
With the economic
restrictions
came
educationa1 restrictions which where imposed on
the local populations. Dr. Ching stated, that
educational
limitations
where a calculated
strategy by colonialists to "stifle the individual
and national initiatives. This policy was aimed at
assuring a docile and cheap source of labor".
Each nation was usually alloted one or two
colleges and a few technical schools which had
"generally inferior academic quality according
to Western standards."
Dr. Ching stated, that this meant that the
imijortant government and technical jobs were
reserved for the citizens of the ruling nation.
U.S. "Imperative''

In Asia

Following World War II, colonialism ended
and now, Dr. Ching stated, the communists are
trying to take over Asia.
Dr. Ching said, "The Communists have never
been able to convince anybody that the United
States has territorial designs on Asia. Yet, this is
precisely the Communist's objective." Dr. Ching
added that "What the United States is doing is
Southeast Asia may seem paradoxical to some
people. But to me, it is crystal clear. U.S.
presence in Asia is imperative to guarantee
equal trade opportunities for all nations."
Dr. Ching closed by saying that more private
and governmental aid should be given to the
developing countries of S.E. Asia, but that
economic domination should not be tolerated.

Dr. Hung Wo Ching
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A report on long-range
landscape plans for the
USU
campus
was
presented before the Institutional Council at its
meeting here Sunday
afternoon.
"The main idea of our
planning is to organize the
development
of
the
campus so that we know
what we do now will be
right for the future,"
Wendell Morse, director of
campus planning, told
council members.
Morse said his team of
planners are presently
working with the department of Landscape Architecture
and
Environmental Planning and
the State Road Commission. He said the

Religious view di·scussed
Sp'>nsored by "Zero Population
Growth", a campus organization,
the four panel members will each
give their views and then answer
questions from the audience .
Four Basic Views
Msgr.

Jerome

Stoffel

will

represen.t the Catholic church,
Pastor Bob Barnes will view the
ideas
of the Holy Trinity
Lutheran
church;
Dr. Allen
Stokes will speak for the Society
of Friends, a Quaker group; and
a representative
from the LDS
Church (yet unnamed) will give
the Mormon viewpoint.
The question posed to each
member will be "What are the
views of your church toward the
ideas
of stablizing
human
population of the United States
and the world at some 'optium'
number? How would your view

8 pages

Camf?USplan presented
to Institutional Council

Zero popu lati on

A Catholic,
a Mormon,
a
Quaker and a Lutheran will each
present the viewpoint of their
church on population control,
today at 12:30 p.m. in the Sunburst Lounge.

Utah State University, January 20, 1971

point deal with means of birth
and death control that would be
operative in maintaining such a
stable ' optium' number?"
Open Questions
Questions
that
audience
members may have about zero
population and birth control that
they feel the panel would be
qualified to answer will also be
acceptable for discussion.
Dr. Ivan Palmblad, professor
in Biology, will moderate the
panel.

planners have received
ideas
from
other
campuses as well.
Planned Ideas

Concepts · being considered in the planning
include a major peripheral
road and major parking
areas accessible to it while
limiting vehicular access
to the main campus;
zoning the campus as to
uses, such as academic
areas , research areas, and
service areas; uniform
lighting
and
signal
systems and eliminating
some
traffic
safety
problems that now exist by
changing traffic routing.

has an interesting variety
of trees and there are
other such areas planned
for development, they
said.
Planning concepts • are
being shown to groups
such as the Institution
Council, university leaders
and others so as to gain
other ideas for planning.
New Enhances Old

Planting

In his report on campus
planning, Morse said that
his office is writing a
program to assure that the
planning of new buildings
fits
with
exisiting
buildings and with the
building site, so as to
orient the new structures
with
views
of the
surroundings .and other
parts of campus.

In future development,
the university plans to tie
areas
together
with
planting bf large trees and
shrubs. This is related to
the campus' role as a state
arboretum. Morse and Dr .
Arthur H. Holmgren,
professor of botany, who is
in charge of the arboretum , discussed plans
to have displays of trees
and other plants which
might be used for classes
and general educational
interest as well as to
enhance the beauty of the
campus.
Old Main Hill already

"One of the great advantages of the USU
campus that it is on such a
beautiful site," Morse
stated ; and added that in
many cases there is a
"good outward orientation" of the campus with
the site, and that the site
has in many cases been
correctly developed for
good "inward
orientation." The purpose of
planning, he said , is to
continue to make the
development
of the
campus compatible with
the site .
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Angry parkers
to voice gripes
Reporting:

Julie Washurn
'Life Writer
There has been much said
about the parking situation at
USU - many comp laints and
many suggestions.
Recently
however, a decision has been

Legislature
hears budget
Governor Calvin L. Rampton
recommended
Friday
a state
budget of $527,113,300 for the next
fiscal yea r , about $33 million
more than authorized for this
year.
He a lso proposed increased
appropriations
for
high!'?r
educat ion . In doing so, the
governor
said
inc reases
recommended
will enable the
institutions to meet increased
enrollments and still improve
their quality, "pa rticularly if the
increase in sta te support is accompanied by a modest increase
in tuitions."

The governor's budget include s
an overall boost of about $8.4
million in the field of public
education, $8 million for higher
education and about $12 million
for social services.
re:i:;!r
~;~\e{s~g:ca~i~n ~:.~
percent hike . It could use the
money, the governor gr a nt ed but
suggested perhaps that a modest
tuition
increase
might
be
reasonable:
"It
would appear that the
relationship
betwee n state
support and tuition oaid by the
student is now reasonably good,
and capab le or maintaining itself
as such for a number of years to
come. It would be unfortunate,
howeve r , if the institutions were
to attempt to compensate for the
fact that state funds are not
meeting their requests in full by
placing
greatly
accelerated
demands upon tuition."
The governor noted this year's
$100,000
appropriation
to
University of Utah for scholarships, tutoring, counseli ng and
other se rvices for eco nomi ca lly
disadvantaged students. He said
the program ha s worked well,
and suggested for next year for
the same program $170,000, to the
University of Utah, $60,000 to
Utah State University and $10,000
to Weber Sta te college.

Hear Johnny Cash
Sing The Theme Song
Shows from 2 p.m. Sat.

made to give the complainers a
chance
at working
out im•
provements.
ASUSU committee
is being
formed under the direction of the
Administrative
Vice President ,
Paul Michelson , which will
handle parking suggestio ns from
the stude nts point of view . The
committee will cons ist of intere sted students who wish to
review some of the existing
regulations concerning parking
on campus.
Traffic Idea Wrong
Some stude nts seem to feel that
the traffic division at USU has
been bogged down with the
punishment aspect rather than
the actual prevention of parking
problems, Michelson said.
The appeal system will a lso be
questioned by the com mittee . Is
it adequate for students to appeal
their case by writing on the back
of a slip of paper ? Or should
verba l appeal be used?
Another area to be considered
will be the parking fine system in
relations to registration. As it is,
stude nts are required to pay all
fines before their registration
pac ket can be given to them .

00

XEROXWANT
~~00@00~
SALESME
00

A salesman at Xerox isn't the kind of person who could sell an Eskimo an
icebox ... not now . .. not in the future. Our sales staff is composed of intelli gent, alert, sensitive individuals who have the ability to think logically and
speak clearly. If you have these qualities, we can help you develop the skills
and ability to build a successful career for yourself as well as a successful
record for Xerox. And there's plenty of opportunity for those who qualify and
are ambitious to progress into management positions in marketing as well
as other areas.
What we'll do first is train you the Xerox way. Both in-house and in the field.
Sure, you'll be selling shortly after joining us, but for the better part of two
years, you'll also receive advanced courses and counsel. Some of it will be
self-administered, and some classroom. All performance oriented. At Xerox,
we do not stress how to "pitch" a customer, but rather how to determine real
needs and how to fill them honestly. Effectively. Efficiently.
So, use your college degree to your advantage ... at Xerox. Your earnings
potential will be excellent-based on salary plus commission and bonus ..•
not to mention liberal fringe benefits .

THEXEROX
REPRESENTATIVE
IS COMING
TOCAMPUS
Monday, Jan. 25

Pay During Registration

It has bee n suggested that a
table for these fines be part of the
registration line so that stude nts
ca n pay fines while registering.
Thi s would avo id the has sle of
having to wa lk to Security office
to pay the fine - often risking
class sc hed uling problems.

These,
among
other
considerations will be the agenda for
the new committee. Interested
students should check at the
activity center desk in the U.C.
for applications The deadline for
applications is Tuesday, Jan . 26.

See your Placement Director for details and to arrange an appointment.
Or, you may write directly to Employment Manager, Xerox Corporation,
2200 East McFadden Avenue, Santa Ana, California 92705.

XEROX

An Equal Opportunity

Lingerie---one
group
Hand Bags-one
group
Skirts---entire
stock
one group
Suits---Foundations-one group
Blouses-large selection
pant suits
Jo k
sweaters
gto\S9
·s10ckets-one
coats
\ti,01\e 0 ,oc.'I.S
c s ........._ 9roup }e~e
....,....,~
OIJe rack o,esseS

ROSKELLEYS
Price Sale
ANNUAL

SHOWTIMES
6,00- 7,42 - 9,40

UTAH

Employer (M & F)

11 NORTH MAIN
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FACgallery

IMUNCHA

'Existential' art
show sponsored
Repordn1:

through
the
backelor's
program." In the spring of 1969
he we?t to the University
of
Wyoming
and received
his
master's degree in Art last June .

Mellnda Andenon
'Life Reporter

Htro Chhatpar, who refers to
his exhibits as marriages to art,
will present his eighth one -man
show in the Chase F AC gallery
this coming Monday under the
sponsorship
of the ASUSU
student activity board.
Chhatpar ca me to the United
States from his hom e la nd , India ,
in Fall 1967, after graduating
from the Indian Institute
of
Technology in Bombay, with BS
in Electrical Engineering.
He first went to Colorado State
to work on his master's degree in
electrical engineering , "But I
realized,"
said Chhatpar,
"I
could no longer suppress
my
inner urges to paint,'' and he
changed

his

engineering

major

from

to art, dropping

his

class status from that of a
graduate student to that of a
freshman in Art. This was in
Spring 1968.
Exhibits In India
Chhatpar had never before had
any formal training in art, but in
India had exhibited three oneman shows of his paintings and
had been a consistent
prize
winner in various painting and

sketching
competitions.
For
three years, he was secretary of
the Institute's Fine Arts Society.
In 1963 he was introduced to the
President of India as the best
artist at the Institute.
Introduced to Professor James
Boyle, bead of the Art Department at University of Wyoming
in 1969, Hiro took a step forward.
Speaking of Boyle, Hiro said
"After evaluating my work, h~
agreed to give me admission to
~ork toward my master's degree
m art without having to go

Leaves Much Unsaid
Chhatpar has lent himself to
more experimentation
than he
had attempted before. From the
realistic and classical phases of
art, he went on to the impressionistic
phase and then
through the cubist phase. "I like
to !ea_ve a good deal unsaid in my
pamtmgs, allowing the viewer to
fill in with his own imagination "
he mus ed .
'
Describing the fun of painting
he said, " My greatest
fun in
painting is to capture an idea
su~gest the subject matter up to~
pomt, and then work away from
the subject into the realm of
-abstract
forms,
movement s,
patterns , and color relationships."
Many a time, he develops his ·
paintings
from sketches
he
makes 'on the spot.' His current
work is becoming more abstract
according
to his own self
analysis.
He
said,
"the
philosophy is the same but the
work is more abstract."
Impresslontstlc,

Cublstlc

His show on campus here will
include works from his impressionistic,
cubistic and abstract expressionistic
phases.
"The art I have been experimenting with is not the kind
which makes its appeal at once.
It makes exacting demands on
the onlooker. Other artists make
their presence felt in their work. I
efface myself. I do not expourid a
new esthetic or a new philosophy.
I only bear witness. To What? I
myself have no answers. I only

I

BUNCHA
LUNCH

@
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@
@
@
@
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@
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M_ARRIED TO ART - Hiro Chhatpar, graduate student in art
will show painting behind him done at Cape Cod in his exhibit @
@
~~:e presented 1nthe Chase FAC gallery this coming Mon@
@
look bewildered. One has to go to
the paintings themselves for su ch
fumbling answers as they only
can give! "
He came to Utah State last fall
and he said, "t here has been
more experime n tation now if
only becuase the opaque re;lity
has n?w begun to trou bl e ll).Y
consciousness
and demands
more challenging
responses.
Because
of
Professor
H.
Groutage I now realize the full
sig nifi ca nce of my inner compulsions."
Plans Graduate Show
In
the
coming
months,
Chhatpar will be working on his
graduate show. He will attempt
to transfer music onto canvas in
terms of colors. His accomplishments on the sitar create his
feel for music.
He explained
his thesis by
saying, " I 'll be dealing with the
art ?f forms which may mean
noth.mg, represent nothing , and
remmd us of nothing, but which I
hope will be able to stir the soul
as profoundly and as violently as
music has done hitherto."

Student
The st ud ent activity board is
resenting
the "Ice
Cave"
riday, 8-11 :30 p.m., in the UC
Skyroom, and is the second
nightclub dinner-dance held this
year.
Music for the event will be
provided by the "Sounds of Side
Two." The " Grape Vine" is
providing
the entertainment.
Dr ess for the even ing is cas ual .
slacks and sweaters.
Tickets can be purchased at th
UC Informati on desk or at th
door.

at

the
Main Event
Coffeehouse

@
@

111 South Main

@
@
@
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@ ! This coupon
@ : Good for one
@ ! free hot drink
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drop into the

Open Sea
for seafood fare
COMPLETESELECTIONOF
TANTALIZINGFROZENLOBSTER,SCALLOPS,

Fresh Fish Available For Order Weekly

come to 79 federal ave. or call 7S2-121 S

Briefs from
UofU,BYU
Provo (AP) - Three Brigham
Young university students plan to
travel to Paris this month to
deliver to the North Vietnamese
delegation
more than 20,000
letters
requesting
humane
treatment of American prisoners
of war.
Members of the delegation will
leave Friday and said they hoped
to get more information about 14
Utahs believed held prisoner by
the North Vietnamese. They said
about 5,000 letters have been
collected in the past two months
from BYU students and the rest
are from other sources in Utah.
Salt Lake City (AP) - Utah
Atty . Gen. Vernon B. Romney
says the obscenity case against
former University of Utah insturctor Victor Gordon will not
be revived.
Gordon, 31, Salt Lake , had been
charged
with using obscene
words at a campus anti-war rally
last spring.
A city judge dimissed
the
charge, saying the words weren't
use in a sexual context and thus
didn•t come under Utah's obscenity law. A district judge
upheld the decision and Romney
says he has no plans to appeal the
dismissal.

I

1......................
@:
8

HALIBUT,ABILONE,SHRIMP- EVERYTHING
His graduate show will be he
hopes,
an
authentic
~nd
representative
work of his
present
phase,
showing
a
troubled awareness of existential
complexities.

I

THE
LETTERMEN
ARE
COMING
February 11, 8 p.m.
Tickets $1.50 & $2.50
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Commentary

Stopask
yourself
why
Have you ever asked
yourself why...
We
(mean ing
the
American people) don't
use. the same technology
which carried us to the
moon
to
build
an
automobile that will not
pollute the air we breath .
When you really begin to
wonder why, ask the oil
industry . They know!
Or ... why we don' t use
the same technology to
build a car that lasts 30 or
50 years or who knows how
long, instead of having one
that breaks down in ten,
then seven , then five ,
then ... Where does it end?
And.. not only cars, but
light bulbs, and tires, and
who knows what else,
could be improved if our
technology were to be
applied in these areas.
How about solar energy?
Is it not easily possible that individual houses could
have self-supporting solar
energy, non-polluting, cost
free , power unit? It's been
done by individuals on a
limited scale. Why not
large scale?
. . .. or have you ever
thought about cancer and
all the scientists running
around looking for the
virus that 's causing it.
Could it be that cancer is
the disease
of the
American life style -- is a
by-product disease of
benzoate of soda, calcium
proprianate , BHA, BHT,
and a thousand other
chemical
inorganic
preservatives ? Sure it
preserves food; no animal
will touch the " preserved"
food, but man will (most
men will, at least). Sure it
preserves food, but is it
preserving us?
...there always has to be
a certain number of
unemployed people. Is it
because there is always a

Commentary
certain percentage of the
population that is lazy? Or
is it because the "owners"
of
America
cannot
provide , with their method
of doing things, full employment, and in fact find
it to their advantage to
have a surplus labor pool
to choose from?
...we have to build an
ecological disaster , in the
form of the SST, so that
people can have a job to
provide for the basic
human needs? -W here
does the logical
( or
illogical) extension of this
lead to?
...sixty-seven percent of
the people in Detroit voted
in 1970, on a clean-cut
refere ndum, to withdraw
all American troops from
S.E. Asia now! How many
of you even knew that fact ,
or that 52 percent said the
same thing in San Francisco?
.or
why
it
is
automatically
assumed
that the average citizenworker is going to have to
pay for cleaning up the
environment? This guy
that has to provide for a
family by working in a
factory that pollutes his
very world, yet he has no
voice in how the factory is
run , and is unable to say
that part of the pro/its
from that factory should
be used for clean up and
not the money that buys
his wife and kids, food and
clothing. Nowadays, the
laborer strikes for higher
wages and then is hit by
inflation (which he is
sometimes
made the
scapegoat for) and the
whole never - ending
cycle puts him back in the
same place. Then what?
Yes indeed ... then what?

EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST. NEWS ED.
ASST.SPORTSED.
PHOTO EDITOR
ADVERTISING MGR.

J.J. Platt

Readers write

Alumnus
dislikes
athletic
emphasis

Before a foreign national
is granted student visa to
the United States , he is
required by U.S. Immigration authorities to
Editor:
pass
an
English
test. The test is
I have just concluded a proficiency
called
TOEFL
Test of
visit
to Utah State
as a Foreign
university after an ab- English
sence of over five years. Language.
I must say that I was
When
the
foreign
very disappointed in the student, who has already
physical appearance of the passed TOEFL, comes to
camp us, an appeara nce
State, he is subjected
which conveys a very Utah
to another
test
of
disturbing
att itutde
proficiency.
toward education.
This
test
is
administered
I can see no reason why
the Language departso many new structures by
devoted primarily
to ment 's Intensive English
physical education are at
all necessary for a student
body that has not grown
significantly since my
graduation.
The money for such
things could have beeri
much more profitably
spent in other areas such
as new faculty, scholarships for needy students ,
campus planning and
beautification programs,
cultural programs , library
expansion, etc., etc.
Alternatively , the funds
need not have been appropriated at all , and thus
the
taxpayers,
USU
students, and USU alumni
could have been spared an
unnecessary burden.
John B. Jenkins,

Program. The student who
fails the test is required to
take a non-credit course in
English .
This policy of testing the
student all over again
seems irrational. Most
other universities
are
confident in TOEFL and
directly allow the foreign
student to begin his
regular curriculum.
One test is enough to
understand a student's
proficiency in English.
There should be only one
test - TOEFL or the USU
test.
Sondhi Limthongku1

Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Swarthmore College
USU Class of '64

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Han sen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder

I

English
proficiency
test:
irrelevant

Puhli,hed lri-wHkly
during the uhool year by the AHociotN S!udent, of USU. Editorial officu
Unlver1lly Center JI S; !w,lneu
clfice, Unive.-.ily Cente, 317. Printed by th e Bo• Elder News ond Journal
Brigham City . [nN,r.d as i..cond clou po•tage al Univ.,>-ity
St01ion , Logan, Utah, 8<1J21. Xlbscnptior, '""''·
$6 ,., year; $2 per ".Uorte,. Corrupondence
iJ>ould be odd,.u.ed
to P.O. Bo• 1249
Univenity Stot;on.logon
Utoh.

~w,."'""'•~m,·lml,·lhal ..... ,~-,....

a

lra:,!it· mas...;.u·n·at \I~ l..ai b~ Ameri•·an
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~sand

arts

Ballet is bypassing tradition
aeperllna:
-lated

walks around behind the backs of
the audiences, and then drops

Pre11

Xere111ky, a British

dance

c:rtlk, bu written an excellent
IIGGk,..
ballet, an art from which
Ill -

develop Ing far beyond Its

tradltlGDal
boundaries,
and Is
dlrlYinlIn many countries as
ne.wbefore.

a1pt off, be sets straight those
wbomay think ballet Is nothing
than pretty girls in white
1111111
and blocked shoes mooning

uaw,d to the music of Chopin.

BelJetcould be that, of course,

butll could be many more things.
The author, for example, has
IND a 'ballet' in which a dancer-

0

eggs on the floor. There is a ballet
featuring strobe lights rather
than dances .
Kerensky
personally
feels
ballet should Include dancing, but
he says maybe even this assertion is too dogmatic: "Perhaps
the only safe rule about ballet is
that there are no rules. In that
freedom is its glory and its appeal."
And even in the kind of ballet
which involves
dancing,
the
author notes, the frontiers bet ween 'modern dance ' and ballet
have broken down and the two
forms
constantly
exchange

personnel and ideas and use each
other 's techniques .
He believes ballet , with its
mixture of dancing , decor and
sound, "is particularly suited to
young audiences today, who are
inclined to attach
more im portance
to sensation
and
physical or aesthetic experience
than to logical coherence or intellectual content .
"Both
cinema
and
the
legitimate
theater
are
increasingly inclined to sacrifice
continuity
and plot to impressionism and the creation of
exciting sense experiences. That
is, and always ha s been, ballet's
particular strength."

On Campus

Wemen Students - Women
in finding out
about the opportunities
for
women a11officers in the United
States Air Force are invited to a
lecture by 2nd Lt . Catherine
Tame of the Officer Selection
Divl1lon. This will be Thursday at
11:30 Mllltar¼' Science 211.
Zero Population
Zero
Population Growth will sponsor
1t1blllzatlo n of population, birth
and death control. This will be
held today at 12:30 in the Sunbunt Lounge. Participants
will
be representatives
of local
cburches.
Outln1 Club - L'Arete Monter
Outing Club will hold a meeting
tomorrow in UC 324 at 7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker
will be Pat
Preston and he will speak on
"Waxing Cross-Country
skis .''
Encounter Group - Counseling
center is sponsoring
a group
winter quarter. This begins today
and goes for eight weeks, held on
Wednesdays 7:30 - 10:30 p .m.
Information and registration is in
Main IOI.
Earth People - Dean Thadis
Box, of college
of Natural
Resources, will speak on his work
tn Kenya and the repercussions of
ll Dr. Richard J . Shaw, professor
In Botany, will present a slide
1bow. This will be tomorrow at 8
p. m.
in
the
Engineering
auditorium.
ACE - American Childhood
Education Society will meet
tomorrow at 7 p .m. in the Edith
Bowen auditorium. The program
presented wlll be "Teaching

wboare interested

Alda."
Civil Engineers - All Civil
engineers are invited to hear
Gordon Ramsey, manufacturing
manager of Chicago Bridge and
Iron, who will speak at the ASCE
meeting today in EL-IOI.
"Crucible" -Tryouts
for "The
Crucible" by Arthur Miller will
be held Thursday and Friday at 79 p.m. in F AC 224. Parts for 11
men and 11 women will be cast.
Everyone is invited to tryout.
Sigma Tau - engineering
fraternity will hold a business
meeting today at 7:30 p.m . in UC
324. Singles and Keys will be
presented to the new members.
DPK "Conquest"
- A Delta
Phi Kappa
"Conquest"
is
scheduled for Sunday, January 24
at8:30 p.m. in the DPK fraternity
house. Guest speaker will be
President Glen Taggart.
All
members of Delta Phi Kappa and
Sigma Gamma Chi and their
dates are invited to attend.
Mother's
Weekend
The
deadline to apply for Mother 's
Weekend Chairman is Tuesday,
January 26. Committee
chairmans are also needed. Apply in
activity center.
M-Men and Gleaners - The Logan Stake re•opening social is
today at 7:30 in the Stake Center.
Casual dress.
Religion ln Life - The series
will host Elder Theodore M.
Burton , Assistant to the Twelve.
This will be Tuesday, January 26

in the East Chapel of the LDS
Institute.
Nlte at Institute -This Friday ,
the Institute will spo nsor "Winter

Carnival". There will be snow
scu lpturing from 5-7 p.m ., a free
m ovie at 7 p.m. , games, and
refreshments.

YEA
!E5 MOBILSERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

College V'/ard
South of Logan

Useour self servicepumpsat

Now available lo
married students .
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Pratt
753-3598

620 West2nd North

Logan

ti

Rat.ts: 1 to 2 iuuH $.06 o wo rd per issue
3 issues $.05 a word per issue
4 or mor e issues $.04 a word per issue
Cash in advance or check mailed wit h ad .
No ads placed by phone .
Deadline : 3 days before dote desir.d .
lost & Found Free to Students .

--MISC. --Storage available. Clean,
rates
dry. Reasonable
(1-22)
753 -2526
CASH SHOP
We buy and sell almost
anything, including used
furniture , antiques, radios, T .V.'s , beds, desks ,
etc. 173 South Main. 753 (1-29)
3071.
Removal of unsightly hair
by Electrolysis. Call 7523164 for free consultations , Wed. & Sat. 1 pm to
4:30 pm. Mrs . Ward (R.
E.) 65 S. Main St. (1-27)
Small loans on guns,
jewelry, skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
-FOR RENT-Vacancy in new furnished
apt. 1-2 -boys. Call 752(1-25)
2035
--LOST
& FOUND -Lost: White Fur Hat at
LDS institute. Call Linda
(1-25)
at 752-8294
Wed. Night
10c Hot Dogs all day

--LOST

& FOUND --

Found: Black frame glas ses. Found in front of F-Z
building. Pick up at Student Life Office. U.C. 316
0-22)

Mutmil~ , ·

ef()milhil.\U
nir,:....,...... ,.,.

lift lnsur•n ct Affili•te: Uniled of Q,mh,1
-WJl'U.U 0, OMA.HA IHWU..CI C~.utT
H(IMt (ltflCl 1 ()0,4.\HA. MHAJc4

LoganAuto Parts
" your NAPA Jobber"

363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

Lost: One gold earing between Union Building&
Old Main. Call Barbara,
Ext. 7648
(1-25)
Lost: 5 copies type written
& Xeroxed) of Ph . D. dissertation
in University
Bookstore , Thursday afternoon. Return to Gopa l
Prasav Das, Dept of Animal Science. Call 7520-22)
4686
--WANTED-for
LDS nurse-teacher
Switzerland. We are seeking for as soon as possible
a nurse-teacher for our 7
year old daughter. She
should be able to independently take care of
the child and teach her
English , mathematics and
figures.
None-smoker.
Stay 2 years. Details are
obtainable at the Place ( 1- 15)
ment Bureau .

caausaua
Thur. Afternoon & Night

"Mad Dog" from Ogden
Go Go Girls
NO COVER

/\Ai

(:bifej

The boxes are new but they contain the same warm tokens of
friendship that have for years marked the American Junior Red
Cross friendship box program. These gaily•designed versions,
being packed with small toys and comfort items by spritely
fourth graders, could end up in the hands of children just about
any place in the world. (ARC Photo)

Go Go Girls From
SLC

Four Seasons Sports Center
10551/, North Main
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Pinkerton Detectives

U.C. MOVIE

THEriREBN
BERITs

Ag -Ute showdown:frisk 'em all!
REPO R TING:

Utah
tomorrow
and
Saturday
is something

BYU
like

meeting Jack Dempsey and Joe

Greg Hansen
Sports Editor

Louis in the same alley.
There will be 15,000 people in

Over 25,000 people will watch
Utah State play basketba ll this
week an d I wouldn't take any
chances ... I'd frisk 'em all!
It's getting to be such a heated
hassle ... USU and its games with
BYU and Utah ... that you
wouldn't be surprised to see the
Pinkerton Detectives searching
everyo ne for paraphenelia
of
some sort to hoot and holler with
... or throw.
The surging Aggies, 13-2 on the
year, have won eight straight
games but the prospect of playing

Redskin-Farmer
fracas
and
every last sou l will be sc r eami ng
like they're at a rally for the Ku
Klux Klan.

the Utah Wigwam

to watc h the

Utah wants revenge ... almost
as badly as USU fans are looking
forward
to
Saturday's
vengeance-gainer
with Brigham
Young. And it may be a first for
an Aggi e to be looking past the
be-grudged Redskins to another

December and Utah looked so
impotent that most fans may te nd
to
overlook
tomorrow's
traditional test. But word has it
that Utah is coming and Utah
State coul d be in for a wi nning
streak va nis her.
Anderse n, who has a 10.9
record against his form er tuto r
Jack Ga r dner, has guide d the
Aggies to three straight wins over
the Utes but odds-makers would
be foo lish to list the State team as
a favorite tomor r ow.
However,

I'm ve r y def inetely

foolish so I'll take the Aggies by
96-91 and look a head to kicking
the daylig hts out of BYU on
Sa tu rday.

foe.

I'm one of the many who want
BYU's bottom so bad that I'd
forfeit the Utah game if that was
the only possibility. But U-State
cage coach LaDell Anderson is
thinking in terms ol a sweet
sweep.

plus "Our Gang & Speedy Gonzales'

45c adivity
card required

Thw. 7 p.m .
Fri. &

Sa!
· 6 ' 30 & 9 ' 30

Sat. Matinee 2:00 p.m .

YOU DON'T HA VE
TO BE A WORKING
COW BO Y TO ENJOY
BLOCKS BOOT S ...

Cosic Leaving?

~~

BYU's stellar center Kresimir
Cosic, may not be in Logan
Saturday for the Aggie-cougar
tussle. The 6-11 Yugoslavian is
cons id ering
a
professional
basketball offer from his home
land is apparently ready to leave
the Cougars. The Aggies coul dn't
ask for a better
Christmas
present!

:.,

~..·/

Utah defeated both Wyomi ng
and Colorado State over the
weekend and now stand 7-7 for
the year. And playing the Utes on
their home floor is like working in
a dynamite testing laboratory!
Mike Newlin, who for all intents and purposes has 'bee n
wiped c lean from the AllAmerican scrolls, has been , as
we 've been told "looking like the
Mike Newlin of old." And that is
nothing short of super.

-

,,,

The 6-4 hot dog is averaging
19.7 points per game but has
scored only thr ee points on one
occasion and has been under ten
on two other nights.
Ken Gardner,
Utah's
outstanding forward, is hitting 18.6
poin ts per game and has been a
big thorn in USU's britches for
three years. Andy will be jubilant
to see him get a diploma this
June.
Won In Walk

Photo by Jim Foln

Walter Bees
Is he coming?

l't>otobyJimFoin

usu drubbed Utah 94-77in the
first

meeting

or the

two last

Ed Epps
Should Help Ags

Papooses eye Rambler rematch
REPORTING :
Preston Petersen
Asst. Sports Editor
After losing in the final minutes
85-SQ in the first game held in
Logan, the Freshmen from the
University of Utah will be looking
for revenge tomorrow in Salt
Lake.
In the first game both teams
started trends. The Utes since
that time have won only one
game on the road, but are undefeated at home. The Ramblers
since that time have really
molded into a team with a 10-1
record.
Utah will be relying on two
main players to pull out their
revenge
win.
The
leading
rebounder on the team is Charles
Whiting. Whiting, in the first
game, really didn't show what he

could do although his 6-10 reach
did cause troubles. The leading
scorer is Doug Kline. Kline has
been the Utah offense this season
and whe n the Utes have been
beaten it has been on the nights
that Kline wasn't hot.
While the Utes count on two
men for their strength
the
Ramblers
have been trading
scoring honors between five or
six players, and recently seven.
When the two teams first met,
Gary Erickson and Jim Boatwright were the two main scorers
for the Ramblers.
Since that game the most
dramatic addition to the leading
scorer category is G \en Hansen.
It is not unusual for Glen to score
28 points like he did in the second
game against Treasure Valley
Community College. Hansen has
also been tough on the boards and
should give the Utes trouble.

Aside from Hansen's dramatic
rise the re are a group of subs and
part-time subs that have been
important
to the Ramblers.
Allred, Baugh, Palley & Peck
have all had their turns starting
and subi ng . Baugh who was a
starter before back trouble hurt ·
his performance,
has turned
from a defense player int o an
offensive minded player, scoring
16 points against TVCC.
Art Palley is returning from a
shou lder injury and has been
performing very well. Allred has
been consistent although not a
prolific shooter and Peck has
been playing
although
only
recently has he been outstanding.
The key in the game will be
depth. Both teams have good
starters. but the Ramblers have a
better bench and the bench
should win number 11 for Coach
Belnap.

The super soft glov-veal leather pam pers
the foot yet is sturdy enough to not cop
out when the going gets rough . The long
base walking heel and hand pegged
shanks means you'll be two feet deep
in comfort wherever you go.
Let BLOCKS put you in a pair today.

$41so

~
CLOTHES

FOR

EVERYONE

4thNertliet Sec.... Nst-frH ,--..,--.-0,.. DoilyIOA.M.h7P.M.-hWoJNioM"lilf:IIP.M.
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Ags split; eye three weekend meets
■EPO■TING:

Brent Hislop
Aut.SID,USU

Utah State's young wrestlers
sboWed signs of improvement
whlle spllting two matches in
action. The Aggies lost
to • fine San Francisco State
crflW by 2$-11 Friday night, then
cameback Saturday afternoon to
.oundJy thump Snow College, 36-

••-end

1.

Agle
their

-,i,aut

Ughtweights continued
performances
both matches,
and

■uperb

received
help in the heavier
divisions against Snow .
In one of the highlights of the
Friday night match, Aggie freshman Greg Brimhall
and San
Francisco's
Ray Hernandez put
on quite a show in the 118 pound
division. Hernandez
was considered to be one of the top
wrestlers on the west coast, but
Brimhall didn't seem to mind .
Brimhall led most of the way but
he ran out of gas in the late goings
and consequently lost a close 11-8
match.
Aggie
Ken Coleman
then
promptly pinned Ray's brother
Bob Hernandez , in the 126 pound

class. It was the first time that
the S.F. State 's ace had been
beaten this year.
The only other Aggie to win on
Friday night was Junior Doug
Christensen, who gained a wellearned 3-1 decision over Bob
Hansen in the 158 pound class.
Christensen's win gave the Utags
an ll-9 lead . but it disappeared as
the Aggies didn't wm another
match . Bob Clements wrestled well in
the 177 pound division,
but
narrowly lost a 4-3 decision.
Utah State almost completely
dominated
the Saturday
Afternoon encounter
with Snow

College, winning eight of the ten
matches; six of the wins with
pins .
Greg Brimhall , Ken "Killer"
Coleman, Gus Lindley, Theon
Merrill
and Sam Bessinger
sta rted the meet with five consecutive pins and Badger coach
Cleve Morgan started looking for
the back door until his top
wrestler, Gary Lott, upset Doug
Christensen
in the 158 pound
division, 6-3.

Richards cops volleyball title
Hall won the Dorm

Club all won their games as the

audclng High Rise No. 4 for the
c,amplOIUlhlp. Bullen Hall took
thirdand Ivins was fourth.
In Club Jeane olay, Newman
ceater,. the Hawaiians and Rodeo

stretch. Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
remained
winners
in
the
fraternity brackeL
Volleyball is concluding now

■idlards

r.eque volleyball title recently,

season

beads

into

the

home

U-State sports briefs
Marvin Roberts. senior forward and USU's leading scorer
ud rebounder,
was selected
unanimously by the East-West
pme committee to play in the
East-West All-Star basketball
pme in Memphis. TeM., on
April I , 1971.
The third highest scorer and
~ highest rebounder in Utah
State basketball history, Roberts
ii the third Aggie of LaDell
Andenen teams to be invited to
tbe post-season game. Former
A11ie All-Americans
Wayne

Estes and Shaler Halimon also
received invitations to the game.
Athletic
director
Frank
Williams also disclosed last week
that USU will host a basketball
invitational
tournament
next
December
in the Assembly
Center.
This will be an annual affair
with Arkansas , Wyoming and
Idaho State joining the Ags next
December
for the inaugural
tournament.

The tourney will be a two-day
meet.

and we will list all results as they
occur.
Bowling, too, is reaching its
conclusion with close races in all
three leagues. League playoffs
will begin Febrary 8.
Intramural basketball recently
got underway with a full schedule
of games on tap thjs week.
In the opening
round , St .
Sabutkus dropped an early lead
and fell to the Okoles, 24-23. Steve
Mathews led all scorers with 12
points .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon broke a
26-26 tie to defeat SPE, 36-28.
Dennie Porter topped the field
with 13 points while Derrell
Walker had 10 for the losers.
Sigma Chi had to rely on a
whirlwind finish to subdue Sigma
Nu, 32-28. Jim Biggs led the Sigs
with ten counters.
Pi Kappa Alpha whipped a
strong Sigma Gamma Chi team ,
36-28 behind Craig Smith's ten
points. DPK downed AGR , 31-26.

Los Angeles (AP) - Spencer
Haywood goes to court in a suit
which will affect professional
basketball, football and baseball.
Court hearing is sets p.m. EST.

GETWITH
THE
CATS
WHOKNOW
WHERE
IT'SAT!

But then Aggie Wayne Miner
pinned Colin Clough in the 167
pound class, Jim Johnson gained
a tough 15-8 decision over firstcousin Mike Mathis of Snow at
190, and Ag Heavyweight Terry
Littledike posted his first win
against one loss by gaining a
close 2-1 decision
over J im
Bacon .
The Aggie matmen
are in
action thre e times this week,
hosting Montana State Friday
and going on the road tomorrow
night against Weber State and
Saturday against Ricks College.

WALT
DISNEY
PROOUCTIONS'
Plus
Wall Disney's

BISTRO

SEALISLANDS

Fri. & Sat.

Starts
Today

"Prophet"
(No Cover)
Friday Afternoon

The Girls will
dance - Rusty &
Sally

Aduh,
1.75
Child
.50

f•ature times
6 :30
8:20
10 : 10

Boots
Lange Foam Comp.
Lange Flo Pro
Std

Reg. $175.00

NOW $120 -00

Reg. $140.00

NOW

Reg. $115 .00

NOW $73.00

$95.00

other boots Marked Down

1/3to½
Ski's ½ and More
Reg. $17.00
Rossignol Strato
Reg. $140.00
Rossignol Stratix
Reg. $145.00
Allais Major
Spalding Fiberglass Reg. $145_00

NOW$85.00 ·
NOW$70.00
NOW$72-50
NOW$59.50

Ski Pants
Edelweis

Reg. $45.00

NOW $30

Reg. $45.00

NOW $30

(over-the-boot)

Hanser Sport
(over-the-boot)

French import, pin striped

Last Year's (in-the-boot) ski pants
Reg. $27 .00 to $45.00
NOW ONLY $12.00

Boot

$14.95

Ski Parkas
Special group ½ price
Special group 1/3off
Allan A Turtle Necks & Under Wear

1/3off

Al's Sporting Goods
Al's doesn't want everyone's business i_ustyours

GREAT
ONECONOMY
FOODS
,, fl DISCOUNTS
ffifflt
w e w e lcom e

_,

Farm Fresh Whole

Grade
A Fryers PorkChops TurkeyRoast
Fo m ily Poc k
Fin i & Ce nter Cu t Cho p s

U.5.0.A. Inspected For
Wholesome ness and Gra ded A

EVERYTHING
FORA GREAT
STEW!

..49'
89'
..48'
..36'

BeefShort Ribs:::t."
.:.•
BeefStewCubes~:•~~~LambBreastsi!:."i!:"

SelectedParsnips
Tomato Sauce ::::
WholeTomatoes!:::
WholePotatoes::~-··
Saltine Crackers ::::,
SnackCrackers :::~.
Oyster Crackers::::.
SkylarkFrenchBread
Bel-airGreenPeas

Meaty Oxtails ~~:"•
StewingChickens;,:-;p
- .. u, 39'
GoldenCarrots;::::-~ 2 :. 28'
PascalCelery::!."'::::1 l•<h 28C
YellowOnions~-~ ... ' 4:_ 38'
ClipTop Turnips
18'
"
FreshRutabagas
18'

..

35'
::d.

~
~lb.

Eor Some
Freeze Some

18'

10'
,_ 23'
17'
"• 36'
"• 37'
"• 32'
30'
"• 29'

Em
,!:!!:,

~·

Fryer Drumsticks
" 56'
Fryer Thighs:.'.:-;~•
.. 56'
76C
Fryer Breasts ~..::;~
Frankfurters!:::~;,
"• 59,
ChunkBologna:;';:.·~·"· .. 59'
CannedHonts:::-:;~
5 :. 4.78
t~

Ground

Beef

lb.

Idaho Russet

Bananas
Safeway

Produce ...

~

Potatoes

®

Alwoy1 Best

Economica l U.S. No. 2'5

58<

TexaSweetGrapefruit 8.:'.
~ 88'
Red RomeApples:::~ 8 :, 88'
NavelOranges~:~~::, 8 :, 93c
SunkistNavelOranges .. 18'
Breakfast Prunes
2 :, 68c
Red EmperorGrapes
,. 32'
Banana Squash ::,:
,1t
10'
Red Deliciousl:;·;,,:-;•
'":::'
5 •. 89'
GoldenDelicious:;;: ::;i.5 •• 89'
RomeApples:;;;~-::. 5 •• 89'
Sunkistlemons ~:,i;;:;. 3 ,.. 29c

lb
.12' 20 b~~ 82'

fomou• Flo,.do lndion

JI,,...,

lb.16c

DISCOUNT
PRICES
WhiteBread!:.~:.~
S::::..1~.:
·133c

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS
Bel-air

Pink Grapefruit

~

Premium

1

BavarianRye Bread!~!;/
SkylarkBread ~.W71~..,
DinnerRolls~!~':-;:.:.n•""•
Sweet Rolls:;.;...
"";.t.:
·
"•
MapleRolls;~:.~;::;·· 'k•
"•
,
Zesta Saltine Crackers
"•
Potato Chips~::;,··
~

Vegetables

1

~

Pour 'n Store
Golden Corn, Cul Green Beons,
Mi>ted Vege1obles, Green Peos
or Peos ond Corrots

cc,~~'="•
•

,::u, o.s,"
2"••(
•s
"

•·Eor Pock S'.k)

Bel-airOnionRings
FrenchFries:; :9;~·
GrapefruitJuice ~;.:~
Strawberries~::.;·
Bel-airApricotPies
1
;:;.~

·,

30C
30'
37~

51'

..

43'
38'
64'

DISCOUNT
PRICES

Choice
(Corn On the Cob

OnionRings ::~.~°'"t
:i·:98'
Orange Juice ~:;;:,~! ";:: 49'
Orange Juice ~=~n::::-:d
";:; 31'
Swanson Entrees ~:.~:
..., '";:; 41'
GreenPeas !';~.!~7' ·~; 15c

·,

1

"• 37,
,.... 47~
•~:: 23c

";::;49'
,~: 47c

ElbowMacaroni ::;i 4 :!';67'
11~::
33c
Nalley'sChili ::h
...
'7.;~1o,
Safeway Coffee~'.'o"::l 1.51
BaggiesFoodWrap ~::f:t 69C
Armour'sTreet ~:: ...ft
56'
ColdbrookMargarine ~-: 33~

2:.

ChuckRoast ~~ ;~~h
....
P u, 59c
RoundSteaks ~~: ;; c._. u, 1.09
T-BoneSteaks~!.~:.~'.':.:..,
•• 1.39
New YorkSteaks ~..:, ""'''~It1.98
Top SirloinSteaks~ ..:. ''-:It 1.59
Party Roast::;,::·~:,;:
•
•• 69c

5 lo 7 Lbs

• lb.29

£

SlicedBacon~:':'~~ ~~ 59'
SlicedBacon~-~~ .•~~ 6t
fl!=IISlicedBacon;:,:-:;-,,:
. ~"':72•
link Sausage ::;~:..... 1.:;St
GroundChuck::;;;;~::..... .. 73'
Turbat Fish Fillets~;~,::--•" ff'
Perch Fillets ;;\;:·.:_:;--· ,. SI'
Baron of Beef~:.. c::::,
1.19
Rib Roast ~!.~:.
~'.:'~·'lit 1.19
Top RoundSteaks;.:::
.. 1.29
leg O' lamb ~!.~:.
~'.:'.:..,
,~1.1
lamb Rib Chops!,'...'.:
.. 1.19
~

1

1~

Full Slobs loaded With
Glisten,ng P,n k Pork

=:""·

Tropical

62'

Spareribs

Buy Any s,.e Pocko9e You Need
A• Th,s low Price Per Pound

-'--=/

lb.

Norbe sl Hindquorler

fl 52c
lb.

1);i•l~#
1liW'
tH;ifJi:tm11:r

Cierman
Chocolate
Cakes
Moi sl Light Coke Covered With
Fom
ou,Ge,moa
Choc7olo,ea'""•
,
One layer
8•1nch

•
WholeWheat Tea Rolls ~-BountifulBread
:: ,
PumpernickelBread
::,
Banana Nut loaf
·:::.
Tasty Pie Squares:::::,:,.1
(e,h
CherryCreamBars
••••
SundaeSupremePie
•--;~

42'
34'

34c

LemonJelly Rolls

48'

12'
15'
88'

DISCOUNT
PRICES
EdwardsCoffee;:•.•,. 3 ::. 2.41
FabricSoftener:;,':;h,i G•
:i:; 1.31
Scott Paper Towels ,::-:; 40'
MJBInstant Rice
"• 78'

SUPER
SAVERS
GrapefruitJuice :.:::
48'
GrahamCrackers::;:. 2 : . 65t
GrahamCrackers::::. 1.-::36'
FacialTissues::::::i -.:: 29'
11
Instant Tang~.:~·
;:, 1.18
SkylarkBread ~::::: , 25'
CheddarCheese:;;;•·•
.. 83'
Cottage Cheese;-;:,::.... ''.: 35'
LucerneYogurt :~:;.
~:~ 25'
HormelSpam ~.:::::... c
:: s1i
liquid Dressing~ ~~~ · 3 ~~: s1
11

Fresh Doughnuts:.:';::;'.. ,_ 5'
DanishCaffeeCakes •;;:: 71:'

-

Mod o :::

Mss;•
Coko

DISCOUNT
PRICES
Nalley'sThickChili: :. •~; 41:'
Instant Creamof Wheat ':;";SO'
Bayer AspirinTablets '::. 113
Speak Easy ::::::..
•~;::;16'
Safeway Discount Stores
In All Of TheM Towns:
*Solt Lake City, *Grange,, •Magna,
*Sandy , "Bountiful,
•Midvale,
' Tooele , 'Orem,
Mt . Pleosont,
Heber City , Roosevelt, Richfield,
"Price , PoyMJn, *Vernal , 'St . George,
Spanish Fork, Cedar City , •Provo,
"logon , 'Ogden , Tremonton, .,Brighom City , "Layton, *Roy, "Murray.
NEVADA ... Ely, 'Ellio . WYOMING - Kemmerer, Evanston, Rodi
Springs .

------

Thi, Advertlwm•ntEffectlve
Th,uNHtSundoy
.

• These Stores O,-n

Sunday

